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Item 8.01. Other Events.

As previously disclosed, in connection with the sale of Mustang Bio, Inc.’s (the “Company”) leasehold interest in its cell
processing facility located Worcester, Massachusetts (the “ Facility”) and associated assets relating to the manufacturing and production of
cell and gene therapies at the Facility (the “Transaction”) to uBrigene (Boston) Biosciences, Inc., a Delaware corporation (“uBriGene”) and
an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of UBrigene (Jiangsu) Biosciences Co., Ltd., a Chinese contract development and manufacturing
organization, the Company and uBriGene previously submitted a voluntary notice with the U.S. Committee on Foreign Investment in the
United States (“CFIUS”) to obtain clearance for the Transaction, although obtaining such clearance was not a condition to closing the
Transaction. CFIUS’ initial 45-day review was completed on September 28, 2023.  Because CFIUS has not yet concluded its action, the
proceeding will transition to a second 45-day phase as CFIUS investigates the Transaction. CFIUS advised counsel for the Company that its
investigation will be completed no later than November 13, 2023.
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